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Shipping îTotes.
Jtnrard for gallant services.— The King 

of K otway and Sweden bas presented 
Captain McLeod, of ship Chili, of Yar
mouth, N. S., through the Swedish Con
sul-General, with a splendid telescope, 
suitably Inscribed, for saving the crew of 
ship Byron (Nor), wrecked in December

City Polies Court.
LOCALS-I mittoe is now the subject of inquiry in 

where it lias been
Between 0 a nr.! 10 o’clock this morning

lltt fails intent. the ruin poured in torrents, but it did not 
prevent the usual Monday morning crowd 
from assembling round the doors of the 
temple of Justice. There they stood 
a patient crowd waiting for the doors to 
open, and when this was done they rush
ed in. The stern voice of the Magistrate, - # 
or the arms of a stalwart policeman, were 
required to keep the crowd in order, as 
dripping wet they stood in the Court 
while justice was dealt out to the twenty 
unfortunate occupants of the dock. A 
number of the privileged indiv'duals also 

Waterlogged aud Abandoned.-^ bark stood and sat round the throne, where 
Bellevne, Cutler, master, at New York sits the portly Police Magts rate. There 
from Liverpool, reports that on the 27th were Aldermen and Councillors, who had 
Ult., In lat. 47.26, Ion. 41.18, passed the called to see that their police organlza- 
bark Vinco, of Liverpool, deserted and tton was working properly, 
partly dismantled, her decks even with James Tonor was the first name called 
the water and fast breaking up. There by the Magistrate. He was a youth of 
were no signs of life and no boat s fifteen years who was arrested for having

a watch In his possession, supposed to 
have been stolen. Tonor belongs to a 
bad family and confessed to stealing the 
watch, after being duly cautioned. Guy 
Brown the owner of the watch was called 
and presented himself. He Is a fat faced 
negro, and he with becoming modesty re
marked: “If I just get the watch back 
I don’t want to prosecute.” “ What do 
you mean,” said Judge Gilbert, “ com
ing here to dictate to me ? If that is your 

are as bad as the

TO DEALERS IN
good! & CLOTHING !

the Superior Court, 
proved, by the testimony of one of t.lie ex
aminers, that the other applicant foi the 
office passed a better examination than 
Mr. Young. The corruption or gross 
favoritism by which the examiners 
abused their position by attempting to 
forefe the receiver of a stolen letter into 
an office of trust lias thus been fully ex, 
posed, and the disreputable game will be 

foiled.

Tor advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, Fob Sale, Blmoved, or To Let, 
see Auction column.Editor.J. L. STEWART,DRY Hew Advertisements. 

Advertisers must send in their fovors 
before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to Insure 
their appearance In this list. 
Amusements-—

MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 13, 1873.

STOCK and Bill lines of GOODS suitable last.The Canada Pacific Railway.
After the publication of Sir Hugh 

Alhro’r letters to Smith and McMullen 
The Tribune declared that the Govern
ment should get rid of Allan ili some 
way, and asserted that there was no 
prospect of the additional legislation 
that was understood to be called for by

“““"IKW o-oa.
Price* lew. Terms hbersl | on to yle preBidency of the Company.

The Tribune was the only paper 
friendly totheGovernment that took this 
position. The others claimed that the 
work would go on with Sir Hugh as 
President.

On the 4tli of September The Tri- 
raised a ripple of excitement by 

publishing the following special tele-

showing a MAGNIFICENT Abandoned at Sea.—The bark Persian, 
from Limerick for Miramlclii, has been 
abandoned at sea. The crew were res
cued by the bark Cambridge from Lou
don, and landed at Halifax <?n the 9th

wE are 
for:-™™—

Lee’s Opera House 
Academy of Music Foreign Lecture

Course— GES Keator, and others 
Customs Notice— R ^nnî™ 
Penitentiary Contract— „,T°h?. 
Powder- T McAvity & Sons
Sheet Lead— do
Boiler Felt- 
House Wanted—

do

Me„,
Ba p-bnlldera.

Pedlars* The Antigonish Casket says arrange, 
ments are in progress to extend the Rail
way from New Glasgow to Cape Breton, 
and that a Company is now prepared to 
adopt the scheme proposed several times 
in Parliament by the Hon. Hugh Mc
Donald. The projectors are sanguine ot 
the success of the enterprise.

inst.Country Trader*. > .

Merchant do

AUCTIONS.
E H LesterClothing, &c—________ ___

On First Pagr: Poetry ; Notes and 
News ; and ' An Actor who Thought he 

Would Die.
On Fourth Page : English Parliament

ary “Whips;” and The Valley of Death.

The Stock la worth inspecting.
40- Order, by mail and telegram receive prompt attention.

On Friday morning as a number of men 
were crossing the river at Lawrencctown, 
above the dam, on a flat boat to work on 
“ Morton’s Gang Mill,” one of them 
caught hold of a rope suspended across 
the river, which upset the boat, throwin0 
them into the water. They were all un
able to swim, and it was with great clifi

Montreal, Sept. arjcitSe ÏK. SZ&i

' ^Uway Company^under th^Presidency -«verimd to be employed.-»^

Of Sir Hugh Allan, and the Government, Monitor. ____
for the construction of the Pacific Rail-1 Michigan proposes to control the rail
5i’,b“=?r.r.Mls sss™st a.-ssz

I Company. The Government wanted to been submitted tp the Constitution 
- - M 400,000. jid of Sir Hugh Allan, and the Direc- convention providing that the Legisla

tors felt that, with Sir Hugh atthelrhead, ture shall establish reasonable maximum 
neither the co-operation of the Govern- rates for transportation of passengers 
ment, nor the confidence of the public, and freight ; shall prohibit contracts be- 

BANK STERLING j could be reasonably looked for. Th tween railway companies In favor of any 
business was done with all possible 1 -ailway as against any other Intersec ing 
secrecy, the Government not being read) qne. and that no stocks or bonds shall be 
to make the announcement until they j iggUL,d except for money, labor or proper- 
have had time to mature some other | ty actually received.
P°liCfromUwhatar deemV’perfectly trust-1 Curiosity has occasionally been attract- 

_oir>AMQ* I worthy source. _ -• ed by the question of what becomes of
OIL-T ANNED L A R n I V A • This information was given in The all the cancelled railway tickets? The

SHOES’ fcCiÆSESaïttM
-—.-T-, . . . #t. JOHN, H. B. our columns, and its authenticity was 1 f prance is calculated at 40,000,000.

TACTOBY, Be. » OTIOH STBEET, 121y ______________ ——— Questioned by a great many. Since that The weight of each morsel of cardboard

VICTORIA Sit AM CONFECTIONERY WORKS, Uj—3
% nouncement in the Telegraph this morn- 16,000 to 18,000 francs.

WATERLOO STREET. ing that the Pacific Railway Company The state of education in France is dis-
has surrendered its contract iiito the! COUrâging. There has been no improvc- 
hands of the Government. This con- ment ”f late ycars. Over 200,000 child- 

of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others to onr Stock of I grm8 onr advices of September 4th. The renj from seven to thirteen years of age,
a I other newspapers were, it is true,an un- receive no instruction whatever Twenty-

Pure Confections !
WTTOt. ale ONLY! in advance of them. The formal sur- SpaiB wd the Mediterranean.
” “ ■* render of the contract may not have J-. - • ti- .u'jtJ. B. WOWBBCBN * «•-. L. ma «a

Victona Steam Confectionery Works, - - - Waterloo Street, St. Joli», N. B. matter had been settled at the date of mena g^ heavens. Somebody in Chl-

,oot 9 A w) H. P. KERR. our telegram. wko was apparently searching for
j. R. WOOPgPBN- (oot ----------------------------------- —---------- While wc are glad to see the writer ’owa front door at 5 o’clock in the

MISTOOK mills; - - St. John, N. B.
* ■ of tiie company, we are sorry that the I aS a “font of cloud” some two mUes

a, ~~ " : irr „____ — m building of the great railway has been widc, of an indigo color, with a numberH A lU E S P U 8 ! delayed, w. ** *'■f. ™ir-’aus-d Wy lately necessary for the settlement of Lrst with^BnQvf, then silver, then gold.
IN GREAT ‘VARIETY.'"' , I Canada, the development of its resour- Having donned this remarkable^ three-^ dow in Dr. Berryman’s house.

All Wool twined Flannels and Tweeds ! X “^Tlhan found i,mg d™* m

A JO ««ÜÎb'U ' T) T? "V T>T A IV TT TT,IS built, and its cost is not lessened by de- that tiré phenomena was presented atthat challenge of the playing team competent disinterested Judges. Union street; fined »8.
And Superior (iltri 1 k; We are opposed to raUrowls being I earner.; butmore^s the^ity Mutuato, and tiie^ame wUi come off to- competen Farm. H. Watson, Edward Yeomans a young fair-haired

GBBATLY (itEDUCED PRICES, built or run directly by the Government; ^ ag 8hoHld be wandering about gaz morrow aAernoon. . > Oct °10tiir eW ^ " lad who has lately been several times in
I but) ^ eTel.y effort to get a Company to j ^ h^lessly at the clouds -and seeing all One of the female i"« ed on —_________ the dock was again arrested in Carmar-

■ . __ ^yArruroxr WA RPS buiidithas failed, it appears that the to know ““ T^HeTdress Lme in con At Notman’s, new Cabinet and Carte than street for drunkenness and fined »8.
T3TRST CLASS COT 1 OIST WARES. Government has no other course open *|atmth^m|n'3^ife had to say about his tb^ flre^nd caught and before Photos of the Rev. J. Sweeny, Bishop of Wm. Chilty and Samuel Blake Were

lbo.e nlBed Seasonable Good, «e all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the to h but to undertake the construction of ..«londsights’,’ when he got home. ™ct ,r~ n_. 0Ut6gh; wa8 badiy St. John, also some exceUent photos of both arrested for being dnmk in Prince
« THÏISade tecr»¥ SOLICITED. die work by Commission. & ^ite««Be. wnpd the Albert Memorial. Wm. street and fined 88 each.
&W„eh^^B5d™BuUditg. Water Street. ____ |_____________________ A Homeopathic School of Medicine, burned. ____________ __________ __ Wm. KeUey denied most emphatically

, , T T.WOODWOHTH, Agent. \ The Bourbon’s Prospects. The trustees of Boston University in- Dr 8 Jacoblj on Aphonia, or L«i of Voice. I Pa tenture ÏUcape Exhibition. ^ being drunk In Pitt street. He said the

79 lÜiMC^—HIELAH’S 79 King St «.LT,, ttZZZZSZZÏÏZ
sewing machine fimmid’ai^z HewaTzrd

Hi i»l r U It 1 tl . of the people Thiers inte pi eted the pbysicianSi inducing Dr. Conrad Wes- gay itgproved to be all that you claimed to show its simplicity, also the c..*- .vith ÿ^on where a knife waa taken Own hte
__ . _ wishes of the French when he declared golhoeft) Proféssorof Materia Medica and rof. it, having acted with expedition and which children of from four years and evident that KeUey had

The Be*t Assortment of Really in favor of a definite establishment of Therapeutlcs ; Dr. David Thayer, Pro- entire satisfaction. upwards can descend from a fire story P d‘k d not things badly mixed

-PT-RST CLASS MACHINES IN ST. JOHN theltepnbUc. Every electitm that has fcgsor of Practice of Medicine; Dr. I. may avaU themselves window without any aasistance. The ^ ^ wa3 flQe(J
FIRST. hoen held since the general election has Tisdaie Talbot, Professor of Surgery and Qf a rem^jy in your -Compound Syrup of apparatus consists of a screw-bolt which ̂  Gordon was arrested iying deira

▲re «MHT to toe toad at MILLAB’S, via i shown that the masses are not desirous Sllrgtcal Pathology; Dr. Mercy B. Jack- Hypophosphites.” can be either secured to the floor, win habitatlon of ^ dead_the
THE HESPELEH, of either King or Emperor, either Hour- son, Professor of Diseases of Children. Yours, very truly, S. Jacobs. Id,w, or the outede^of the bulldiug, a oM Burial Ground. He was fined *8.

TJHK SINGFIB, Jfco. Ihon or Bonaparte, to rule over them. Among those from other places are Kcoi pith Baeea. catch-hook and pulley which can e There were several prisoners who were
The shrewd Imperialist leaders are Joseph R. Buchanan, M. D., the veteran Tbere wm be an afternoon’s racing at slipped on to the ring o m a ’ each charged with drunkenness :
workingto obtain a declaration in favor physiological lecturer, from Cornell Uni- Moosepatb Park on Wednesday. Ginger, log line two hundred fe.ît lo.ig, Margaret Boyle, an old offender, was

1VT AttlTTMB FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE ! of monarchical principles and an indefi- versity, and the Rev. Edwin C. Bo , Factory Girl run for a sweep- rove throtiShlie P ? - k fined 88, though she had a very plausible
MABITIHB J-AIUUaI tkrtaLMENT nite postponement of the election of a Ph. D„ of Salem, lecturer on microscopy. ^Dnle Q Jecn and Gipsy Queen of which m attached another catch-hook ^ ^
TA^^g^îrvLM«£!-.0L^p.^5Ïri0LÏY,?eJ,f40^ monarch. This is their policy, as the The regmar course wUlben^rt thorough sta ^ ^ ^ & I to be sec*d ty belt around the^ waist Catherine McVey was np again and

OTrnrwiAeoceyatSh^wBooiaa- memory of Sedan is too fresh and Prince and comprehensive in c ’ ” purse of 8250. The entries for the second of theJ?®rS°n hleh can hk rolled ud In charged with being drunk in Sheffield st.
P^-4rKi INbucbMBNIS TO CANVAStiB^ MILLAK, ^ £ They will also en- three years, In which time It will be the P to-morrow evening. end of the line vMch car: be rolled up in sbe answered> and when the

T IP V T* R N NOW LANDmni ; r roler made by a , P°P",ar medlbal eduction. The lecture term will against time-2.30 for a pars . person in danger, having secured him- “ot ““Ch’ and waS at °“Ce °rdered
SEVERN 1NUW AiAJ.YLJlI.YVT , instead of by the Assembly, begin on the day of opening, and will —- — self to the line by means of the catch- the station.

A à .H I U at Halifax Î If the combined monarchical plotters continue 16 ^!«^”e®âvr‘ya ““oaur®5he Lee S °ï#ra Hoa,e- Q f _ book and ring In the belt, can, with the George McLeod was arrested for hav-
And DELTA, at Halifax I find tUemselves too weak to get à majo- “«"«d*SXï each lecture The house was well filled on Saturday ease8aud in the sbortest possible ing a «rkin of butter inhis Pression,

rity vote in favor of their scheme they term. A medical and surgical clinic will evening with a pleased audience. The « himself to the ground, the which was supposed to have beeh stolen.
„ 4 ,47t n- “rz^hy rarr£"SSïïr-a; -vime ocz,cdszsx

Trimmings Buttons. » «.ma. ,™» -a l„-
(SENE BAL HABEBDA8HEBY. the rest of their programme. Nothing dents with the best methods of examin- rence Edwin as Tom Sparkens made the Berryman’s house, on the corner of “Iso in the station and is marked Caleb 
GENÜ.HAX. the rest oi rneirp „ ” ing patients, and to iustruct them In all pieCc a great success. The other charac. / Princess streets at 5 o’- Secord. “He is a greasy subject,” said

FOB SAJjE LOW. has come by cable for several days to S q{ di sis, and treatment, tors were also well taken. The stump Charlotte and Trincess , the Alderman for Duke’s. “He must be
indicate that the Chambord party is AU operations and examinations before thc farce - Domestic clock this evening, when four boys rang-

.-î -sarjss jtsyess à g»?«’**-o,w - ** **
ment of its programme. I he Claimant tbc beneflt of indigent aud worthy female ade” followed this piece and were as suc- I acM<- ’ ____________ how,” said another, and the spectators
Count’s prospects are not hardly so flat- students are at the disposal of the officers cessft,uy put on. A new programme is Merchant»’ Exchange. grew witty at the young man’s expense^

| taring as they were vst week. °n, h'as requfre arslsmnce?6 At Wie close announced for to-niglit. The following despatches were received

600 " ÏOr‘°arrr” Mexico is ^id7advancing to afront S7hheMYorïteT*itfoVoTS ’ Bailvay Tickets for Halifax, Shediac «T iZ-Flour 28s. a 29 s.
yU s— „ muTTia rara rank, so far as legal enactments can ad- clan to the Massachusetts Homeopathic and intermediate Stations on the Interco- I ygd wheat 11s. 4d. a 12s. 2d.

_ . T. R. JUIN ILS OC VU. vance her, in civilization, her Congress Hospital. The successful candidate u ill {S(lfl Through Tickets tor Mon- Corn 32s. 6d a32s. 9d.
w29,lbXm°--------- - - ^ frn* WM MM having just severed all connection be- receive bpud.and1 lodging ^unusual ç„e6ec, Bathurst, Miranùchi and Cotton 9Jd. a 9id.
n ■ W7\ -mr in efc 'm' ^1' il IW 1 Having J qm-clv Great clmica! advantil«es 1 V“.e b°X‘alother North Shore Ports per Rothesay Consols, London, 935 a 931.

i3 H mis W Ey EF -E. JE. EF i-E • tween Churuh and State. Suiely Gieat year Tbe library of'the Castie and Gulf Ports steamers. For P. New yorl-Flour market dull—lower to
YM MMi -*-* Britain cannot affora to remain long in open for the free use of the students, and Is(ani per Company's steamers, and 8ell.

by special arrangements students In the ^0"™”aallp poiuts 1n Canada and the 8 ^o. 2 Spring wheat 81-37 a #1.41.
University School of Medicine will have ( ^tates per Railway, dtc., can now Western mixed corn GO a 634c.
access to *be Boston Fablic Librmy, ^Xtoiued with Time Tables, Maps and Mess pork 816.75. Market dull- 
whieh is unusually rich medicallitera- ° ^ Saüway informationi at mi Æ hcavy.
------ Connected with *e JJ”1 Hanington's General Ticket Agency, 51 Grain Freights 13J.
versity itself is an organization knotvu M J William Street, opposite Eastern Receipts of flour 23,000 bbls ; sales 
“The Homeopathic Association of Bos- tr nm r nnn
ton University,” the object of which is ^ u *____________ . ’ Receipts of wheat 360,000 bush. -, sales
“to aid in founding and supporting a Victoria Hotel 120 000
homeopathic medical school for the edu- Receipts of corn 92,000 bush ; sales
cation of men and women in the medical The arrangements for permanent boaid- -9 uq0.
department of Boston University.” This erg at tbe victoria Hotel for the coming 'Montreal—Flour market dull—5 a 10c
înT'X".rssr“^s*°.u c.„«

*“““""SSSi*““*«■*»• “»
private Individuals are taking advantage 9 Qats 33c. a 35c. ; barley 81 a 81 10. 
of its first class accommodation, which is Receipts of flour 3,000 bbls. sales 2,
being offered at reasonable rates. ^ eftictwo—No. 2 Spring wheat #1.024.

' „ . Market quiet, steady.
Take Aye it’s Cherry Pectoral to Beceipts of wueat 91,000 bush, 

ston vour Colds, Coughs and Bronchial Shipments of wheat 46,000 bushels.
Affections before tliey^run into Consump- ^d

tf 1 tion that you cannot stop. 8

"dr. J. E. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,
Office Union St., Near Germain,

visible.
The bark Annandale, Mnnro, master, 

hence 7th inst. for Hull, put back water- 
To Advertisers in Ontario and logged> wltb i08g 0f deckload, 30 miles 

Quebec.—Messrs. Wood, Jaquays & Co., off Gape Sable. The crew refused to pro- 
Montreal. are authorized to act as agents

*4KVt joma, jt. ».
tmncuL tson mssmEO is me best masser.

«mi « |

BUNE

ceed.
The ship Champion of the Seas. Joslin,

____  master, hence 30th ult. for Liverpool, has
Between Orange aud Queen streets, on I put into Boston with deckload gone and 

Carmarthen, a Gold Brooch. The finder leaking badly.
will confer a favor by leaving It At this The bark Ida, of St. John’s N. F., from 
„ I New Brunswick for Liverpool, 17 days stock of' morals you

°fflCe' 1 ont was spoken on the 28th ult., off the thief. I require you to make the proper
banks by the bark Black Water, this information before you leave.” Guy sat

down, and Tonor was sent back to his 
cell to await the pleasure of the Court.

James McReady was the next, and 
silently admitted being drunk In Water 
Street, for which he was fined #8. The ^ 
Magistrate announced that the gaol was 
quite full and two months in the Peniten
tiary would have to be served In defoult

for the Tribune.
SPECIAL

TEETH. Lost.
MA K I T I M E

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
» , ■ ■ • ■ ' ■

(Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament.)

BTOBABB IN BOOT OR FREE.
£M”eh‘ndUe-

Application ^ w_ LEE> secretary.

Personal.
CAPITAL The Rev. J. M. Cramp, who has just

I T« " HAnmuE sjm»

«-■nsa"' »,“!o~ p-»- U*.-*-”,*» *" i“s

ger to the Westward this morning. with coarse or fine nt7hou

Dr Wc ““bo™— S P«,
pital, left this morning for the Unitea I only Thirty Dollars. Agents are wanted 
States. He has leave of absence for a 1 for aU sections of Nova s<jotia’ 
few weeks, and intends visiting his old Brunswick and P. E. Island. Prie 
college friends, and also different public "[^formation mraishetl"by Messrs. Hall 
institutions in the country. Daring ms & llanlugton, 0f this city, who are sole 
absence Dr. Andrews will be resident j agents for the Maritime Provinces, 
physician.

port.

com-
n>r4«H

CREDITS «ranted to Importer».
sep 18

JAMKS D. O’NEILL,
manufacturer OF me

of fine.
George Brown, Frederick Washko, 

William Renteur, and William Boon were 
charged by Capt. Williams of the ship 
Sonata, with desertion. They were aU 
Dutchmen, and could not understand 
English,though theCaptain said they could 
talk more than they pretended to. Brown 
was the spokesman of the party. He said 
that the ship was leaky and unseaworthy, 
and that they were willing to go back 
when she was repaired, 
answered when asked if guilty or not, 
“ I say all ze same sir.” They were sen-, 
fenced to gaol for four weeks or until 
the ship is ready for sea, daring which 
time their board and other expenses will 
be deducted from their wages.

James Crawford appeared with a pair 
of very black eyes, which he had some, 
how got in his drunken spree, that ended 
by his being arrested in Brussels Street. 
He paid #8 for his indulgence, which was 
In honor of a fortune that had been left

Sewing Machine»—A Challenge.
The Daily Tribune and aU the most j jbe suggestion made in The Tribune 

popular Canadian, English and American Qn Wednesday last, in regard to a con 
newspapers and magazines can always be tegt ^ gewlng Machines, has had 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K- response, as the following letter wifi 
Crawford, King street. aug8 8bow, The challenge issued by the Agent

of the Raymond Machine will no doubt be 
taken np, especially ns some of the ex- 

The Spring Hill Mining Company have blbltors Df Fredericton express them 
a siding in the coal bank at the. central I seiveg dissatisfied with the award :

■ ‘ *“ *“ I Mr. Editor : In your issue of the 8th

one

The others

We caH the attention Brevities.

slope, and are therefore In a position to , _________________
deliver coal rapidly to thc Intercolonial in8t you 8poke of the trials of a lady in
railway. Two large boilers were shipped search of a sewing machffie; and suggesti
to-day for the eastern slope. luavul„„„, „„„ ,.a____

Thanksgiving services for a bountiful en’ougb to try it.
harvest were held In all the Episcopal tome I would not have hesitated then to 
,.h,i«-lies vesterdav. The congregation have thrown down thc gauntlet, bat being

sscfflsass
very large. The church tv as beautifully §[uger was awarded the highest prize 
decorated with grain, and the new Rec- | 0ver T
tor of Trinity preached.

Bustin’s fire-escape is to be exhibited I Bne"to lie
at the cottlef Of princess and Charlotte Market} durability, simplicity and con- 
streets this afternoon at 6 o’clock. A de- struction, adaptation to all varieties of

tr sratsdow in Dr. Berryman s hanse. I . wjtb one or ab tbP machines in the
A picked nine from the Shamrock and market) at sucU time and place as may 

Athlete base ball clubs have accepted the afterward be decided on, to prove my 
challenge of the “playing team” of the | claim. # The ^decUIon to Awarded by

Mutuals, and the game will come off 
morrow„afternoon. , .

One of the female inmates of the Luna- j Oct. 10th, 1873. 
tic Asylum was very badly burned on
Thursday last. Her dress came in con . .
tact with tbe fire and caught, and before Photos of the Rev. J. Sweeny, Bishop of

St. John, also some exceUent photos of 
the Albert Memorial.

ed the idea of a grand contest of sewing 
machines, and inquired what agent was 

Had I been at

his wife.
James McCaUam was arrested for the 

same offence in the same street And was 
also fined 88.

Jacob Munn was arrested ia Union st. 
for drunkenness and breaking In the door 
of James McConneU’s office in that street^ 
He confessed the charge of drunkenness 
for which he paid #8, and the other was

all competitors, I did not see 
the article referred to till to-day. 
I claim that Raymond’s Improved Singer >

AM a*

the lockman,
1 XHB APPLETON,

AGENT FOB THE

1
augll Iv

BX SHIP

45 CASES MILLINERY, FANCY GOODS >

And

T. B. JONES Ac CO.sep 29 gib tom

BUFFALO ROBES !
If you have anything to sell adver 

tise in The Daily Tribune and secure 
the benefit of its-hiTge circulation.

The circulation of the Daily Tribune is 
raj idly increasing.

THE

the rear of Mexico. F HIST PRIZE.E would osU the attention of Purchasers to thew It is not flattering to Great Britain to 
be selected by Brigham Young as thc 

This article is manufactured out of 4.WIÎ<MM<V COTTOJT, g0jd for G,e operations of his mis-
WHICH IS

grey cotton ture.

We are ROW making.
sionaries. TBE CELEBRATED

MUCH 8UPEEIOR Young’s Clime.
GARDNER LOCK STITCHto the material us»d in making «pglish Grey Ootton.# 'C j Many people have wondered why 

j John Young, the humble suppliant “ in 
an anylother Cotton | the name of a wife and twelve children” 

for the Montreal Flour Inspectorship, 
braved the Government by publishing
the stolen letter. His courage was de- purchasers of candies, either for retail 
rived from an agreement with the or fol. tbeir own use, should always call 
Board of Trade examining committee for tbose manufactured at the Victoria 
by virtue of which he aloi e should be re- y team Coufectionery Works. Messrs, 
commended as qualified for the duties Woodburn & Co. are determined to 
of the position. The agreement was tain tlieir reputation for making a pure 
carried out, and the action of the com- a tide. See advt. on this page.

i i» X,

Sewing MachinejerltwiHtefouud^aUe uCHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER th
by the Dry Good» Trade.

WM. PARKS & SON
aug 14—t f _________________

Pure Confections, f

R,CS ihiefl;iLgprK^r»0t,,t£:
Exhibition in Hamilton* Ontario. 
a\large asssortment at the General Agency, 

W. H. PATERSON

rfeel
Hew Brun»wit* Cotton Mill»,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

Flask Brandy.Hewitt’s Cork Whiskey. SUS-

Sn h^'A’i’/Tr0!0^ afrLondon

WHIg?fïÀRD à RUDDOCK. »«P30 HILYARD & RUDDOCK.

f2 Kino Strke

% v.


